January

Rohingya Refugee Relief

[Images of relief activities]
UNITED SIKHS Perth volunteers in collaboration with Spice Village, Australia

Langar Sewa, New York
March

Syrian Relief

Clean Up Australia Day
Right To Turban

Rescue A Family
Canada Bus Crash

Keywest homeless shelter, Florida
Rohingya's refugee camp in Delhi

5k run was organized in New York
Good Will Walk in Taiping Malaysia

Know Your Rights Workshop, New Jersey
ECU University Seminar

Shillong Aid
5th Annual Advocacy and Humanitarian Aid Academy Summit

Daal Roti Project
Protest against Sikhs in Afghanistan at Teen Murti Bhawan, New Delhi

Kerala Flood Relief
September

Hurricane Florence Relief

Aussie Farmer Drought Relief
October

Panjab Flood

Amritsar Train Accident
Hurricane Michael
November

Indonesia Tsunami & Earthquake

Winter Warmer
California Fire Relief
December

Heavy Downpour in Gua Muasang

Indonesia Tsunami